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South Side BrevitiesSouth SideOmarians to Meet President":
And Heroes of the Republic
of Ireland at'Monday Meeting

CAMPAIGN FOR

EXPOSITION TO

START MONDAY

The ladUi of St. Agues Court of FnrettMi
rt will bold a meetlue Sunday afurnuo

at au A nee ball.
Mr. and Mr. Franole Matieaey. anutlj

Omaha Tldet)te, have returned from thtlA
wadding trip to Colorsda, pylnta,

Riley KUa. colored, tot the eoond tlmf)
laat week, was before Police Judf Vtlti
teraia in voutn Blue oouri oaiuraay mnrne
Ins', on a charts of vatrancy. The court
lav nira.iu aays ja. tn eounty jail.

Announcement Is mada ef tha annoInUw y v ment ot Miss Martha Adama and MlaaV
Vavlrrla. Walla . to take entree of. th.

STOCK PENS ARE

JAMMED FULL OF

UNSOLDCATTLE

Thousands Will Have to Be

Carried Over Hog Prices
Record Slight

Raise.

Christmas entertainment and vresjratn oe
tha Wheeler Memorial Presbyterian!

Commanders of Salesmen
Waiting for Word to

Launch Drive for

$1,000,000.

Omaha today is set for the big

"The Velvet Hammer," New
Editorial Feature in the Bee

A most attractive and entertaining feature of Intense local Interest
will be "The Velvet Hammer," a series of poetical cartooni on well-know- n

Omaha people which will begin In Monday's Bee and continue
daily as an editorial feature of the paper. '

The poems are of four stanzas each, taking the prominent figures
of the city's business and social life one by one as subjects, and dealing
gently and humorously with their well-know- n characteristics, fads,
fancies and foibles. The poems are not satiric and are not caricatures,
the author disdaining to use this familiar and easy method of making
a point or displaying wit, the finest wit aiming shafts that are without
sting.

The author, Arthur Brooks Baker, has a country-wid- e reputation
for putting into rythmic and lilting verse hits or take-off- s on prominent
personages, and tempers them with the homely and gentle philosophy
of a James Whitcomb Riley. ,

A glimpse into this garden of humorous poesy, revealing the names
of the first of those to be tapped by hit "Velvet Hammer," as the
author calls his verses, will excite anticipation, not only among the
personal friends and acquaintances of the subjects, but through the
city and countryside at large, as all are public characters familiar to
those who read the daily prints.

v The first will be William A. Rourke, Omaha s ba4e ball magnate;
the second, Superintendent John H. Beveridge of the public schools;
the third, Everett Buckingham, and then W F, Gurley, William F.
Rigge, Charles Edward Black, etc.

This is sufficient for the time being. The first poem will appear
Monday, on the editorial page of The Bee. -

South Side Police Are

: Probing Two Robberies
A case of a - dozen bottles ? of

Printera Bittar wint was part (
tha .lcot taken from the Q street
pharmacy Friday night, according to
a report received by the South Side
polic Saturday. Other . articles,
stolen, consisted of two cartons of
cigarettes and eight gallons of
strawberry fruit juice. The total
value of articles stolen is estimated
at $75.

The police also received a report
Saturday afternoon of the breaking
into the store of Frank Vaich, 36 V
street, and the loss of cigars,
cigarettes, chewing gum, candy and
tobacco to the value of $60. Vaich
said panel of the front door was
smashed and the lock broken. The
police are investigating both reports.

Freak Lamb With Five

Legs Is Sold for $20
A lamb with five legs was "found

in a shipment of sheep sent in by
H. H. Jack of Dorchester. The legs
were each fully developed, the fifth
leg growing from the front part of
the body, just half way between the
two normal forelegs. It is almost
perfectly matured,, even to the split
hoof. 'v '

The lamb was sold to a speculator
for $20, and probably will be seen in
some side show.

sburth, i (

"While eiperlmenttng vita chemicals aa'
explosion, wee caused at the plant of tha!
Kaat Csreal company causing a silent fire
The damage was estimated at flOO. '

Baggage and Baprsaa -- also movlng-- 4
quick service Jack Ford. So. 1780. ;

Frank Lansing of Valentine, with a,
number of other stock growers of the land
Hills country, brought In several loads eC
cattle Saturday fur the local market. As--,

cording to Mr. Lansing, there wll be
large shipment ef oattla from hit part ef
the srate aa soon as cars art available
for transportation.

jrive which will start Monday. The
..sales committee in charge of the i

. ,;!rive has gone over every bit of de-
tail to be as: red that the mam-- ;
moth appeal for funds to develop
the will not be in vain. I
It is the hope of Guy Cramer, chair- -
m.vi of-th- sales committee, that!
the drive will be a "100 per cent j

success" by the end of the coming I

Vfflc. I

"7., a:..:a-- a a:

The Weather.
n t i urg is

The'hog market recorded a alight
raise in prices Saturday with a light
run of receipts. Prices were quoted
zX from 15 to 23 cents over Friday's
prices, the bulk selling at a trifle
over $12 a hundred.

A little over 2,000 hogs were re-

ceived with the demand from buy-
ers light. Quality is said to have
shown but little change.

Receipts for hogs show a light
gain over the same period a year
ago, the total for this week being
26,700 head, compared with 22,000
head last week and 22,400 head for
the same days last year. '

Last week developed another oc-

casional low spot in the stocker and
feeder cattle trade, which comes
at intervals during the season. An
advance in prices for cattle the first
day of last week on top of the
relatively high prices of a week ago
checked the country outlet, and with
liberal receipts cattle have been pil-

ing up in the pens until there are
now thousands of them that will
have to be carried over until this

HADUV nm.tun
if;

Plan Committee to .

(insider the Race

Question in Omaha

Acting Mayor Ure and . Police
Commissioner Ringer are obtaining
information from other cities where
the race question has been consid-
ered through a general committee
comprised of public-spirite- d repre-
sentatives of whites and blacks. .

One of the contemplated features
is to obtain a plan whereby friction
may be avoided by negroes settling
in communities of whites.

It is believed that the proposed
joint committee would serve as a
stabilizing; influence between the
races. '

Nothing definite has been ' de-

cided on, but if the commissioners
can work out a plan it will be pre-
sented .to .the city council.

For 14 hour coding-
- I p, m., October

16, 11:
Temperature.

S . m., dry bulb. 29; wet bulb. Zt.
Noon, dry bulb. 28: wet bulb. 28. r
I p. m., dry bulb, SO; wet bulb, 28.4. nor- -

South High
News Briefs

Hisneat, Ji: lowest, zs; mean, au

Liquor Held As Evidence'
Stolen From Hastings Jail

Hastings, Neb., Oct. 25. (Special
Telegram.) Liquor valued at about
$1,000 at bootlegger prices has
been stolen from police headquar-
ters. It was seized at the time of
the arrest of three alleged bootleg-
gers at Brennan switch, near here,
July 29. One of the men arrested
has been acquitted. The lock to the
room where the liquor. was stored
was picked and the theft was not
discovered until Chief of Police St.
John opened the room to take the

mal 49. t

Total h nine .Tnury 1, 1.74.
Relative Humidity, Percentage.

I . m., 87; noon, 95; p. m., 84.
Preclpltntlon, Inches and Hundredths.
Total, T; total alnce January 1, 25.40;

deficiency, 2.C6.

Are you going to the theater or
movies tonight? l so see amuse-
ment page. liquor to court as evidence.

week. Prices have been on the down

OPPOSITE HOTEL ROME

Jftmhmr of Irish PmtJimmtmt

Eamonn, Frank P. Walsh
and Hero Boland to

Speak at .Creighton
Auditorium, 8 P. M.

Eamonn De Valera and Harry Bo-
land, who will be here Monday night
and .Tuesday, are prominent persons
in whose efforts lies the fate of the
have been referred to as two of the
leaders of a group of Irish patriots
in whose efforts lies the ate of the
Irish for the right of free develop-
ment among the nations of the
earth. -

Plans have been made for an in-

teresting program of events during
their stay in Omaha. They will be
met at the Burltnprton station Mon-

day evening at 6:05, by a committee
which will escort them in automo-- .
biles to the Hotel Fontenelle.

Eamonn Speaks Monday.
A mas meeting will be called at

8 Monday evening in the Creighton
gymnasium auditorium, which has a

Out of the High Rent District
.1

I

;i

I

grade since luesday, ana values are
now $1 lower than those quoted
Monday.

Friday showed a liberal run of
cattle with receipts estimated at
335 loads, or 9,000 head, which was
the largest Friday run seen here this
season.

1 lUl'l" I as I I I I ngaWaT

in, viijr tiaa Ult:il U1VIUCU luikj UI9- -
tricts with three "commanders" in
charge. Under each "commander"
arc "majors,;' "captains" and "lieu-tenants- .''

In all more than 400, all
ff them successful business and pro- -
fessional men of Omaha, will take

. part in the drive. The western di-

vision of the city is in charge of
,Harry B. Whitchouse. The eastern
division is n charge of Harvey Mil-like- n

and Robert Manley.- -

Salesmen Will Keport.
Headquarters of the drive in

Room 410, Electric building, and is
in charge of Danny O'Brien, secre-
tary to J. E. Davidson, president of
the Nebraska Power company. Mr.
Davidson is chairman of the

finance committee.
Complimentary noonday lunch-

eons will be given for all the sales-- .
men Monday and Tuesday noon at
12 o'clock sharp in the ballroom of

. the Hotel Fontenelle. At that time
committees will make reports of
subscriptions taken. The salesmen
are urged to attend these noonday
meetings.

There is keen rivalry between the
teams in the drive. The board of

of en has offered
fovernors prizes to the winning

v teams and Randall K. Brown, king
of n, has offered $500 in
prizes.

Start Canvass Monday.
Starting tomorrow the 400 sales-

men, divided into 26 teams, will be-

gin their canvass of the city. Their
motto, according to Chairman
Cramer, will be: '"When you invest
in the exposition, you
are making money for yourself, for
you are investing in Omaha."

The stock will sell for $100 a
share and within three years, mem- -
bera of the board of governors say,
it is likely that the Stock will bring
from 3 to 4 per cent dividends or
more.

The exposition, ac-

cording to Chairman Cramer, will
be the only one of its kind in the
United States. It is estimated that
it will bring more than 300,000 per-
sons to Omaha every year, and will
aid. in making Omaha a city , of
500,000.

Harries Praised Plan.
j. . "The exposition must
j go over the top or will
i dle,", said. Mr. Davidson, j "Omaha

has outgrown the present organiza-
tion. must keep pace

i with growing Omaha." ,

General George H. Harries, for-

merly oresldent of the Nebraska

s. s. am. i6th & jackson sTs:y'j:
seating capacity 'of 5,000. Judge Choose Your Store Carefully

Choosing the store is as important as choosing your Furniture.
The Dependability of this Store and the High Character of the
Merchandise is shown by the many nationally known manufactur-
ers, who, in many instances, confine their, lines exclusively to us.
Here you will meet with the right sort of sales service-prom- pt,

courteous treatment, nd, as always, you make your own terms.

assigned the task of releasing his
chief from Lincoln prison, which
was guarded by the British.

Boland Directed Election.
"While 46 of the Irish republican

leaders, including De Valera, were
in prison, it was Boland, himself
sought for by the police throughout
Ireland,, who directed the entire re-

publican election campaign in No-
vember and December of last year,"
said Liam Mellow, who was here
yesterday as the personal represent-
ative of De Valera.

"This campaign," he added, "re-
sulted in victory for the establish-
ment of a republic and the election
of 73 Sinn Fein, or republican, par-
liamentary candidates, out of a total
of 105. Boland, known throughout
Ireland as 'The Fiery Gael,' was
among those Irish patriots who car-
ried a rifle during the rising of
Easter week, under the command
of Padraic Pearse, first president of
the republic, who was executed by
the British. ;

Boland in Prison.
"In British prisons for ten months

after the revolution, Boland carried
on a daily and systematic protest
against bejng treated as a criminal,
demanding the status of a prisoner
of war, which was afterward con-
ceded to all the prisoners. On one
occasion he knocked down six
warders and was'finally subdued by
a dozen reinforcements. They
clasped handcuffs on him, but when
he arose he felled two more with
his hands cuffed together.

"For ten months he lived iiu Ire-
land and conducted the daily af-

fairs of the entire Sinn Fein organ-
ization .while every detective and
policeman had orders to capture
liini. dead or alive. He slept on
roots, in garrets., in fields and any
other spot in which he could rest
bis- head in safety for a few hours."

' Served Under Pearse.
Scan Nuniiri.'who is traveling with

as private secretary,
'served. under. Pearse in the company
which held the Dublin general post-- t

i'lice against two division of Brjt-i.-- h

troops for eight days, lie is
raid to have refused a lieutenancy
in the British army.

Mr. Walsh, who will speak Mon-

day and Tuesday evenings with De
Valera, resides in Kansas City and
is prominent as a public speaker aiid
lawyer He was chairman of the
committee on' industrial relations
during the period of the war and
was a member of.a mission of three
men who went to Paris to ask the
peace conferees to hear De Valera.
or, otherwise, hea presentation of
the Irish cause.

Among the alumni visitors at
South High during the week were:
Beatrice Farrar, '19, on Monday.
She is now attending the Van Sant
School of Business. James Webber,
another graduate of the class 'of '19,
appeared at the school. He is a
student at Creighton.

Miss Anna V. Jennings, librarian
at the Kearney state normal, visited
last Tuesday afternoon. Dr. L. E.
Henisch, former student of Kear-
ney, was also here Tuesday.

Edgar Williams, a former night
school student, has entered South
High's day school.

Lovera La Croix from Colorado
registered last week.

Susie .Coreman, former student of
Commerce High school, has regis-
tered for work in the sophomore B
class.

Frank, Charvat, who has been ab-

sent because of a broken collar-
bone, has returned to school.

The gymnasium classes are learn-
ing dumb-be- ll drill. They are still
practicing their respective folk
dances and closed the period with a

lively game.
Miss Mackin, librarian, attended

the state association, at the city li-

brary, and has a number of new
books for the pupils.

Miss Chase's civics classes are
keeping close touch with the con-
stitutional convention meeting
which was held at Lincoln, October
14. .

The normal training girls will
serve on the reception committee
during the Nebraska Teachers asso-
ciation, in November.,.--- :

The committee for the senior
mass jneetiiis met Thursday to dis-

cuss plans for the meeting they are
to hold as a reward for winning the
Tooter contest. . The committee is
Flo Bronder, Marguerite Hester,
Andrew Waite, Ruth Alsworth, Fay
Card, Mildred Mayberry, Blanchard
Anderson and John Madden.
'Wednesday, the high school fac-

ulty entertained at an informal re-

ception for one of their members.
Miss Vlasta Sterba. an October
bride. Principal Marrs and Miss
Sterba gave brief talks. Refresh-
ments were served by the Misses
Bookmeyer and Kopietz. The af-

fair wa9 in charge of Miss Lowrey
and Miss Fowler. '

Salem Congregation to

Erect New Lutharan Church
Fremont. Neb.. Oct. 25. (Spe

Annual Missionary Tea
Of Wheeler Memorial Church
The annual missionary tea ot

Wheeler Memorial Presbyterian
church will be held Thursday after-
noon, October 30, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. McCormick,
4301 .South Twenty-thir- d street.
Features of the afternoon will be a
report of the proceedings of the
Woman's Home and Foreign socie-

ty, tr be held at North Platte Octo-
ber 28 and 29. and the New Era con-

ference, held recently at Geneva.
Miss Lucy Hill will sing and Miss
Beatrice Walton will play a sacred
song melody.

Rabert E. Hodgen, Federal

Meat Inspector, Dies

Robert E. Hodgen, '4126 South
Twenty-fift- h street, 39 years old.
died at his home yesterday. He had
heen a resident of Omaha for 30

years 'and for the. past 12 years was
a government meat ; inspector. He
is survived by his widow, one on,
Hugh, and four brothers and .five
sisters. Funeral services will be held
in the home Tuesday afternoon-a- 2,
Rev. Ford Ellis officiating. 'Inter-
ment will' be in Graceland Park
cemetery. N fc

tie of the Marne and yoti will" see
over 59 per. cent of those that gave

Oeorge Holmes will act as tempor-
ary chairman and John P. Sutton
permanent chairman. The speakers
will be Eamonn De Valera, Frank
P. Walsh and Harry Boland. Music
will be furnished by the Creighton
university orchestra.

Tuesday's program will he started
at TO a. in. with a tour of the city,
including the stock yards district. At
2:30 p. m. the party will proceed
from the Hotel Fontenelle to hold
monument unveiling ceremonies in
the Holy Sepulchre cemetery in
memory of Gen, John O'Neill. The
;.neakers at the cemetery "will be
Capt. C.. E. Adams, former ; com-
mander of the Grand Army of the
Republic; Edward H. Whelan of
O'Neill. Neb., and Mr.. De Valera.
At 4:30 p, m. a visit will be made to
the home of Archbishop Harty.

Reception to Public. .

An informal reception will be hld
at the Fontenelle from 6 to 7 p. m.
for-th- e general public John Rush'
wilt be toastmaster at a banquet at
'lie Fontenelle at 7:30 Tuesday eve- -

ov6s;atiQd Ramige
That Will Give Years of Satisfactory Service

UTT 177 --oowara
nc. Arciihishop J!artv will onerPower comDanv. who has iust re--

rrace and the speakers will be Col.
Mat. Tnley of Council Bluffs. Frank
Walsh, Harry Boland and Eamonn
De Valera.

The distinguished visitors will
leave "Omaha Tuesday night for
Denver.

De Valera is generally known as
the "President of the Irish Repub-
lic." Many stories have been related
of the daring escapes he made from
British prisons. After being elected
to the presidency he escaped to the
United States. Mr. Boland, who
will be here with De Valera tomor-
row, is credited with having been

Heaters Save Fuel!
For fuel economy ease of op-- ,

eration and all around natisfac-- 1

ion choose a Howard. :

Burnt Any Fuel
A shortage of any kind or class

of fuel need not worry you be-

cause a Howard burns SATIS-
FACTORILY soft coal, hard coal,
coke or wood, and its over-dra- ft

construction means a saving of
many dollars in fuel saved.

up their lives were Irish or Irish de
scentianls from either Ireland, Aus-
tralia or Canada, as well as our own
hoys from America. '

"It would be much better .that
such narrow-minde- d bigots put on
overalls and go to work itt s foun-

dry or a packing house and leave re-

ligious destinies of their fel'ow men
in -- the hands of broader men' who
are g!ad to see their neighbors on
any side of the universe enjoy the
blessings of liberty. '

"To the Nazarene it mattered lit'
tie whether one was a Jew, i'hoeni-cia- n,

Samaritan oi Galician, it was
'Love your neighbor as yourself if
von would enter the kingdom of My
Father.'"

' itasefflsaianiani hi H

Omaha Agents for This

turned from Borlin, penned the' fol-

lowing tribute to the -

Saturday:
"Ak-Sar-B- is an unwearying or

ganization. .What it has done fot
Omaha, and is doing, is beyond pure-
ly material computation. Its public-spirite- d,

Omaha-buildin- g energies
will now proceed to give the city a
permnent exposition of the first
class, an institution which 'vil add
matcrally to the city's reputation for
entcrprise and at Hie same fme pro-
vide the public with wholesome rec-
reation. Surely there can be no bet;,
ter community investment -- paying
dividends in health, education, good
citizenship and widely-distribute- d

increase of Omaha's income."

Holding Power of the Junior

High School Upon the Pupil
By EDWARD HUWALDT.

cial.) The Salem Lutheran church
at its monthly meeting decided to
erect a new church on a site-neare-

r

Midland college, work on the new

Nationally Advertised .
!

Direct Action
Gas Stove. The Gas Steve

that eliminates the guess work
in baking; that will enable you
to cook an entire meal In the
oven and go to a matinee with
the assurance that when yon re-
turn home, everything will be

structure to begin in the spring.Answers Resolutions that
Condemn De Valera's Cpurse fjril u2 up ready.,:.U(MimlKT Omaha Board of - Education.) j

Probably the most convincing ar- -

Kinncnt in favor of the Junior High '

school is that it holds pupils in j

school better than the traditional
school organization. We have i

friendly, but belying and misrepre-
senting their neighbors. That there
was a Judas among - the disciples
does not mean that they are all trai
tor"- -

' When they say De Valtra and
the Irish people as a body or nation

, betrayed
.

the allies they willtully and
l IT.., i

Soft Coal
Heaters

-
j

A

3? 1417 Douglas Street
Monday Will Be

"Howard"
Ranges
Bake Perfectly

A Howard has the deep
flue space which creates a
free, easy draft enabling
it to cook or bake more

Knowingly nea, ana i win say to
them there is more hnmanitv. more
nature, more in one... v Ir . OVERCOAT

available some statistical records in

representative cities where the
Junior High school is an integral
"part of the school system Grand
Rapids, Mich., is a city in which
school attendance was kept up to
a very high standard even before
the institution of the Junior High
school. There the elementary school
enrollment remained practically sta-

tionary from 1908 to 1916, the in-

crease being almost entirely in
trrades 8 to 12, inclusive. Junior

man nice ur. vaiera, wno is doing
it all for others, than a thousand
such synods.

"Rearl the death list under Hen.

In selecting our Soft
Coal Heaters we have
chosen those that will
hold fire well and give
you the maximum of
warmth and comfort.

The styles are attrac-
tive and prices low,
starting at

eral Haig in France and at the bat- - D AY uniformly than an ordi-

nary stove. A splendid
model at

High schools were established in.

50$69 Up

Dr. W, J. McCrann has written a
response to the resolutions adopted
iy the Iowa Presbyterian synod at
Des Moines last week protesting
ligaiuflt. the recognition of Eamonn
De Valera, president oi the Irish
reoublic.

The resolutions, as adopted by the
synod, said that De Valera did all
in his power to hinder the govern-
ment of the allied nations in their
prosecution of war and that they
would ask the president and th
senators of the United States'not to
recognize De Valera. His response
follows:.

, "Love Thy Neighbor."
"In response to our Presbyterian

synod in session at. Des Moines,
notwithstanding their their highly
Christian sentiment, I would say
that all true followers of the Naza-ren- e

aimed to show a brotherly love
and affection to their fellowmen
and one another. His first com-
mandment caled for 'Love thy neigh-
bor as thyself,' and lo and behold
these assembled Presbyterians, en-

joying the wonderful blessings of

liberty, equal rights and oppor-
tunity of our nation, have resolved
to deny it to others. To deny the,
three great features of our country,
or in other words, the three principal
facts that lifted the unknown boy
of the log hut in the hills of Ken-

tucky from obscurity and made him
master and ruler of a nation's cap-
ital as well as the nation itself
Abraham Lincoln, a man that saw
in the minds and hearts of the slaves
a just right for freedom and went
forth and secured it for them.

Was No Betrayal.
"Yet in these days of civilization

we read resolutions adopted by the
Presbyterian synod denying that to
their fellow men in Ireland and
writing resolutions not only un- -

Omaha Agents for the
Nationally Advertised Nationally Advertised BedNationally Advertised

Davenport
if ? IIIMOOSIEE K

In Our Men's
Store

And what a lot of value
surprises we have prepared
for you. Great, Luxurious
Coats for every type of
wear, all the styles that are
meeting with favor are here
in goodly" assortments.

Ulsters Belted Coats

Storm Coats Top Coats

Conservative Coats

Waist Seam Coats

Slash Pockets All Colors

Every Wanted Fabric
Fur Collar Coats'

m

Grand Rapids nv 1912. v Not all
seventh and eighth grades were at
once assigned to the new schools.
The enrollment'in the seventh grade" about the same until 1913,

hen it began to grow by leaps and
bounds after feeling the effects of
the Junior High schools. The eighth
grade had hardly been able to hold
its own until 1914 when the effect
of the Junior High school began
to be felt. -- The increase in enroll-
ment in this grade between 1913 and
1916 was 30 per cent.

Another case is that of Macomb,
: In this city the Junior High

school was established in 1916, the
, 'results' showing in 1917 in the

seventh grade. The enrollment in
the seventh grade had been at a
standstill while the population of the1

, city has been slightly increasing
as shown by the enrollment in
prades. 1 to 6. The following are

v the results:
Year. - Grades 1 to 6. Grade 7
1913 ....731 S3
1914 ..745 82
n5 .v74S 82

1916 748 81
1917 743 123

In Springfield, Mass., as soon as
the Junior High school was estab-
lished there was an increase in en- -
rollment of the seventh grade of
17.3 per cent over the preceding

- vear, while the sixth grade only
:reased its enrollment 2.4 per cent.
The increase in the eighth grade en-

rollment was 22.S per cent over the
preceding year.

Jackson, Mich., established two
"Urge Junior High schools a few

Watch for

Phelps Hut
Window Specials

e

Something different every day
at to astounding values.

For Sunday and Monday

Fontenelle
Full Cream
Caramels

Pecan and Brazils
rfegrular price $1 per pound
sale price in half-poun- d boxes,
25c par boa.

Phelps Hut
Caaha Athlstic CIub.Bldg.

ii

It?!-- !

You Rest Well on a
Simmons

A Simmons Bed is one that
will provide refreshing sleep and
last many years while doing it .

The above is just one of the
many new" styles in Simmons'
Steel Beds awaiting your selec-
tion at -

$9.75, $14.50, to $49

$34.75 $44.75
$54.75

$65.00 $75.00

A Kroehler Means an
Extra Bed

A Kroehler gives you TWO
rooms in enj a living room by
day, a bedroom by night, with
NO increase in your rent,

Ws hars this famous Bsd Davenport
In a number of attraetivs nodals, at a
wide rang of modsrats prices.

Sole Omaha Agents 4

Saves Miles of Steps
A Hoosier will change your cooking

duties overnight from kitchen drudgeryto kitchen pleasure, as all utensils
needed in preparing a meal ara rightbefore you.

Ml

years ago and the records show
that since their establishment the
increase in enrollment in the
seventh, eighth and ninth grades is
25 per cent greater than the increase
in enrollment in the first six grades.

If the Junior High school will hold
pupils in school in other cities it
ought to do it in Omaha, and for
this reason we ought to establish
them in tiU city. .

A Week Puts
The Hoosier

Your Home

n


